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(54) HIGH BEARfNG-STRENGTH STEH. PARTS AND PROCESSES FOR THE PRODUCTION
THEREOF

(57) hDgh surface pressure resistant steel parts and

their producing methods are disclosed- These steel

parts are useful as gears, cams, bearings and similar

Ngh-strength compact steel articles which are required

< to have wear resistance and strength to withstand

fatigue in raffing or roffing-sipping applications. In a
steel part formed acconfng to the mention, a fine

rutrjde and/br cajbonftride having at least an overage

grain size of 0.3 urn or less is deposed in the contact

surface structure: a mufti phase structure composed of

martensite, which ts divided into extremely fine pieces,

forming a disordered shape* by the nitride and/br car-

bonitride, is formed; and a carbide havinga grain sizeof

3 umor less is dispersed to increase the hardness of

the surface. Such a steel pan is produced by carrying

out caibonftriding or caiburizaiioiir^cafbonilriding so as

to precipitate extremely fine AIM, using nitrogen perms
ating from the surface and by carrying out quenching or

quenchingAenpeiing, starting from a
region where the parent phase is austenrte

FIG. 3
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Technical Field

5 I0001 ?
The present invention relates to high surface pressure resistent steel parts and producing methods thereof.

Ttw high surface pressireresistart steel p
contact fatigue strerigth afid wear resis^^
races of a raffing member and cam components.

10 Background Art

E™^[^^^|^ ir

]»«*^P
Q»^ nrMGtaanicsrf recflucstion 0aar&and ttansmiBsions are Inc2raasinot^ rociuirecl to high f30w«-

Uaiwwtoiycapabiffiytomeet

and higher suface pressure strength are requiredparficUarlyin^amandbearings.

automotive and a*febucfion machinery appiicationa As a measure for enhancing surface pressure strength, a treat-
mertsuchascaTburizai^

such asaddto ofMotosteel isaisotelwtoincreasesun^
as wefl as resistancetosofteningcaused^

20 acartwzatoorqifatfiati^^
carried outin ordertosigmRca^
to the steel.

[0004] There has been reported a method in which a high density cermmto
steel throughcaburizatfanth^

25 pressure strength.

[0005] There has also been reporteda ctawtapmertoJW
i«*isionswBh avie* totheprewnfion o»deslruc^
point.

P006] te notedearfer,amrih^
30 to which Mo eBmperin^ctoiing resistant element) has been added in a larger amount than the conventional steels,

is known as an attemptto increase surface hentoessand to restricta decrease to rardn
caused by minute sheardefennaiun resulting trow friction and contact stress (Hertzian stress) which occur owing roll-

ing movement or roifng movementaccompanied with siting. In practice; this method, however, presents the Mowing
drawbacks: In spte of erftancu^

3s face decreases with increases in contact stress, residing in a signfficant increase
otkAricating properties. Thfe

destructive shearing stress. Therefore, the desired, satisfactory iiprovemeiit in surface pressure strength cannot be
ewpected- fitftherrnor*

Moertafc a considerablencre^ inthe production coste of steel maten^
40 t00^ Atoio^melhoctiriwhichtntensw

martensitictransfomiaSoncrfn^

depth of about 200 pm belowthe surface so that higher surface hajdness arid greater
achieved therebyin^ri^
Mkyoscopic defects are createdbysho^

45 ^^'^"^^^^^""^ c^pe^qrticJ» fes ir» 'O^o MraBfeJ o# gomr>g oy>eraKlaoe^ -ti^qBe rfc^Bcte& tortrep €^>oaj^ ^w^gp- csa^y^

powder generation and swface roughness, resulting in an mcrease in wear factors. Another
of gears, a chp to a tocto attfiwtabte to the

reskfcal stress adversefraflectespeling resistance^
tors, which results in a decrease in surface pressure strength on the contrary.

so [0008] There isacasewhereagear is subfectedtoh^
which a highdenstycfcementte^

ner.Thereisateoacasewherethehaittoesscfabe

qpitatwnsimto^tothecaseofbeonT^
whfle temperirr»«ten^ resistance

ss cementte is preened by toe above high carbon carburizaBon process, the precipitated cementte is large in sire,
namely 5 to 10 pm, sotoattheaggtomera^
appears along grain botwdaries. As a result the agglomerated cementrte is destroyed by a shearing force generated
from contact stress, forming starting points from which surface defects will occur. If this method is applied to manufac-
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ture of gears, the strength of thededendum wiD bedecreased.

[00091 Attemptshavebeen madetofinecementSeand presentthe ceroenbteagglomeration byan Improved Mgh car-

bon caiburration process or by a cto Japanese Patent

Publication (KDKAI) Gazette Na 4- 160135 (1992) cisctoses a method accor^
s increased to 2 to 8 wt%, one or more elements 6dected from toe group consisting of 05 to 4 wt% hfi, 0.01 to 0.5wt%

W*0.1 to2wt%V,and0.05to1 wt% Mo are added, and the surface caibon content afte^

2.0 wt% or more, whereby the carbides and carbonitrides dfVandCrofSumorlessare precipitated In the region

extemfng from the surface to a depth of 150 pm below the surface This method ts, however, costly, because of toe

addition of targe amounts of Crforthe purpose of facfitaiing earned
io addition ofV tor the purpose of restrairtng the aggtome^

trafonof (>, V, Mo, MnarxithePteintte

elements in the parent phase of austenite, which leads to formation of an imperfect quenched layer due to a lack of

quenching ab@y aftercarbtirizaiion. tocrdertopr

concentrates to a carbide, fe added8^
is [0010J Japanese Patent Pubication (KDKAI) Gazette Na 8-120438(1996) dfcctoses a method and material for

restraining formation of an imperfect quenched layer in a quenching process whBe employing less expensive aJoy
designs. to thtepubicatioa surface cartm
aggtomeiBfionofprecipife^ grain size otceecSng 5 unu Sincethe optimum carbon content is 1^wt%
or less, theamount of precipitated carbides is rathersmai, that is, approximately7% byvolume or less, to attrition* per-

20 mealing nitrogen is not effectively utffized inprec^
phase of austenfte tobe ufflfeed only for preventing formation ofan taperfectquenched layerduringquencfwg.
[0011] The method cfisctosed inthepubficato

ofthe pubOcation does not precipitate a large amount of a carbide (cementite) Eke toe conventional high carbon caibu-

rization process. Therefore, this method cannotbeexpected to have improved surface pressure strength which is attrib-

26 utable to improvements in hardness and to tenrpering-softentog resistance owing to a targe amount of cementite

precipitation, to otherwords, toeformal
amount of quench promoting elements such as Cr and Mo in cementite and a lack of these elements concentrated in

theparertphaseof austenfte, isprevented attoe cort
merit, the method intendsto make abalance between surface pressure strength and rotary bending fatigue strength,

30 but in reafity, ft fate to ensure satisfactory surface pressure strenglh. A method simflarto

Dcation tedtedosed to Japanese Patent Publication (KDKAI) Gazette Na 8-3720. Accortfing to Na 8-3720, a targe

amount of cementite is preqpitated, whie Nr which is Italy to exclude cementite and promotes quenching and Mo
which does not concentrate to a targe extent in cementite and effectively promotes quenching are added to targe

amounts in oldertoensurequenching properties,

as [0012] tomanutactoreofshaftsupportingp^
in order to ensure long rotingtfa To produce such dean steeC a steel material undergo
steel reftoing stage and undergoes many stag^
rectocing inclusions such as ooddes, nitrides and sulfides. It has been reported thet'roKng fife can be increased by
approximately to times by use of a highly dean bearing steel to which the

40 sufidesoMO to 20 um is reduced. Low-a^^
(rfoidtoarygeais, does not ensure suffnertcfe

could be produced, its production costwould be extremely high. Therefore, there remains a need for the development
of an economical techniquewhk* is capable of inprwing

same irxdusion level asthat ofamity
46 [00131 Even ifthe quantity of tociusione contained toa steel can be reduced, toesteelta liable to damage and fati

sterfhg from its contact surface, because

high surfacepressureresistantpa^
contamination.

[00141 The present invention has been cfrected to overcoming the foregoing problems and the primary object of the

so invention is therefore to provfcteh^ surfacepressure resistamste*

meeting the trend toward high strength arxi compactness and betogsuited fo^

are requiredtohavewearresistanceandsfr^
tog movement accompanied wrto sipping.

55 Disdosure of the Invention

[00151 The above objectcan be accomplished by a high surface pressure resistart

tion. This steel pert contains at least one of fine nitrides, carbides and carbonitrides. which is dispersed in a surface
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structure and has an average gain size of3 pm or tees, and hw a mufti phase structure composed of martensite as a
parent phase which is finely cfivided into piecesbythedispersed substance

pmq Accordrngtothe invention, ftam feprovidedamelhod<tf»odicmg n fafr? fiwfagfintTffiBtyft resjatwteteel part,

trie meinoo cornpnsmg me steps or

predpftafing a a surface byone
or more treatments selected from carftwrizafion, <

I a martensftephasesubsequentlyto or independenfy ofthee
j step, by rap-

[0017] Oneofjiefeaturestf

is formed which comprises (fisordered martenstte as a parent phase, the martensite being dmded into much finer

pieces bythe nitride andfor carbonitride, compared totteowwUiuiuif Icrtkater martensfta In adefition. the invention
tg»ast^ m^iiA niawWf^ gQtD 80% by
vohroe residual austenfte isadded asa structural rortyon^^ aidatleast03to30wt%
Al is contairiedthereby inyrovir^^

[0018] The invention is also associated wifoa methrt
steps of: applying carburization, carbonitntfng or cartaatilliipa^ cause preojpftrfon

of extremely fine AIN n an amort of 03 toASwt% (when t*s anwunt is represented cxi the basis of percentage by
volume, the figure is about 2.4 times the figure representedby percer^byiveig^
meated from the surface; preqodating cemenfte harfpffanaraage grain size of3 pm or less in an airotrt to|0%
by volume; and starting quenching orouenchingftenpen%f^
austenita It should be noted that the penetration deptt offarbgen should be arbHrarfly adjusted according to the dte-

tance from the surface to the position where the nrnmum shearing stress occurs. The maximum shearing stress is

generated bythe maximum contact pressure (La. Ktartrtcontactpressure) exerted on the raffingcontact surface ofan
article to be produced. General* thepenetrationcfeptiotnfeogenis 1 mmor lessand more preferably 0.5mm or less

in view of economicalcaihgkat^^
[0019] As noted earier. mostoftheconventionat techniquesaimathigh harckiessarri
resistance. In terms of structure, they are intended farpreverte ofan occunren^
tactstress. Therefore, there stil remainsthecommonproWem that surface cracking once occurredcannotbeprevented
from spreading.

[0020] The invention is not only Intended to rrnprove the prior art in terms of prevention of an occurrence of surface
cracking but also gives consideration, from

after ft has occurred at the surface. After obseivatai ofthe spread^ route c*

spreading along lenticular martensite or lath martensie is an importantte^

aggregations contained to a materistf; agram
zafion/cartxaiititf^
ofquenching; previous austenfte grain boundariesca^bysegregationorquenching cnxks).A lenticuter martensite

partide^^

a stress is Bkefy to conu»Uate. Therefore, firing of the martensite is considered to be important However, even If

austenfte crystal grains arefined with the intentionoffingmartenste (whichk
the martensite after finkwis infed toabou^
an improved rarrforcemert measure. Aca^
which takes the fbmi of spheres* ro^
persed in highconcentrationasto

be considerably reduced to about 1^ cr

obstacle, the martensite particles are bent or curved, structurally changing from a simple lenticular configuration to a
firodfsoideredcortfgurati^

has an effect on fine dispersion of the residual austenftedttr^^
part of the residual austenrte uridenjoes rnartensitetnyisfemiatior i owing to contact stress, it is formed into odremery
fine, disordered martensite ft is conceivable that such Preformation has the effect e* causing a s^
in stress ccrrantration which occurswhen large lenticular martensite partides coHide with one another. Such transfer

-

rration also mitigatesto
martensite, which, conceivably, has the effected

[00211 Asttiec5spersed6ub6tence.aprecf)ftate^
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necessary frt should be noted, as shown in Photograph 1 (deserted later), fining of martensite to hanfly achieved by
cementite precipitation). Therefore, the Invention is arranged to chiefly precipitate a fine Al nitride through carbonitrid-
ing. The Al nitride hasthetoOowtng characteristics, tthas markedly Bate solid sdubitity with respect to the parent phase
of austenfta The Alnitrkte to negatively larger

parent phase (this means that the Al nitride can be more stably precipitated than cementite). Adrfitionally, ft does not
react with carbon originally contained in the steel, forming a cartrida It has precipitating speed much dower than the
growing speed cementite which starts togw
of the Al nitride is not a factor of substantially impairing the quenching characteristics of steel.

[002?] The corrtact surfacertapart subjected toroffi

cracteon the surface and in tevkanit^
It is poasUe tocombine

the Known technique of the prior art with the abouedescrfced arrangement of the invention for improving surface
strength and wear resistance ^instance,
zafion to ensure high surface hardness.

ggfl 7119 above<tescrbed cartagization^cartxjiilikii^ treatment is performed in cases where the carbon concen-
tration of a steel atan early stage istow ftpcase hardening steel. Onthe otherhand, in the case of higtveabon steel
hav^cart»ntWTtent as high as bearingst^
ty precipitating a nitride only by carboratridmg at 800 to 850°C in an atmosphere to wtvjh decarburizafion does not
ocar. It wfr be understoodt^^
havinganaverage grainsizeof0,3to 1.0 umfedfepereedm an amountofabout 1 to2.9%byvolume, the configuration

***f
n™5?ite'****wenched structure is tentkadar and therefore the improvement such as achieved bythe mar-

tensite configuration of the invention cannotbe obtained with the above amountand size of granulated camentita
Inviewcftheiactthatlhestoic^

Patent Pubication (KDKAI) Na 8-120438) is substantially equivalent to that of a bearing steel such as SUJ2 in terms
of the size and amount of preqpftated cemei^frteoonceivable that the mart
is lenticular martensfta The steel dratosedtotftepttoficatiOTfo

V, but V does not have a strong influenceon the configuration of martensfte parent phase for the fallowing reason, V
canbedissolved in an amountuptoabout058wt%ata carburized surface atatemperature of930°C (carburiztogtem-
perature). VCdoes not precipitate in a substantial amount but most ofV is dissolved in cementite. In a casewhereV is

added in an amount of t wt% which isthe marirmm amountcfisctosedto^

precipitated as a VC speciai carbide in the steel material, 0-28 wt% V is dissolved in austenite, and the remaining
amoumfLa.0^wt%)crfViseapected

f"
1^ ofaVC carbideisabout0^9%byvolumewhich is verysmaH compared to the precipitatingamountofcement-

ite disclosed in theembodimentoffie invention.

[0025] AsanieasureoflesserB^mestressconcenUalion occurring when the inclusions of the steel ordud included
in a lubricant is entangled, the known technique of adjusting the amount of residual austerete is combined with the
abovedescrtoed technique of toe invention to view of the feet that the roller pitting Bfe of the steel drops, when shot
peering to apptied to the steel of the invention as de
that the amount of reskkiaJ austenite in the surface layer is reduced to 10 to 15% by volume, the amount of residual
austenite is estabfished at20% by volume or more and the upper Gmit of residua! austenite is generally estobfished at
80% tw voiuma tftheamount of residual austentefe80% byvolumeor more, wear resistaicewflldecfBasa ft shou«
be noted that ttie preferableamount ofredololaustenteis20to60%by voluma
[0026] Thequantitative^^
tial atthetinreof carbttozati^^ foadeftfon to the quantitativecon^
surizing treatment suchas shots or roing ora ttnrmal treatment such as subzere treats

[0027] To attain a fine nitride anoVw
fishedat03to3.0wt%andthean»irt^
Vvhen taking into accounttoe relafionsh^

0.7 to 1.7 wt*
[0028] ft has been corfirmedthatwito Alto above-described fining effect on mar-
tensTteasweOasmtoprovemertto

not strictly Gritted, but to general 3 wf% or more and preferably 0£ to 2wt% to view of the fert
amounts of 4wt% orn^causespreefci^^
pressure resistant partand impairstheprocessaMrty of the material.

[0029] Althou^ the nitridecispeising effectobserve
tialamourt of V effective ton^
addition of AL The steel oftoe vwention maybe arranged to contain a cart^(

5
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an amount up to about30%byvoiumemotters
andanangedtDoontainO^to&Oj^
ofthe precipitated cemenffleto 3 pro or toss thereby preventing the decrease of fatigue strength due to the dispersion
of the carbide ft is mote preferable to employ theseanangements incofTtoatCT
[0030] In cases where the main purpose of addition of V fe not precjpitri^
present on the surface, the upper Ibrit erf Vis afw
(thisisno^tenperature)fc

the invention.

[0031] It fe known that an Alnfliidear^

grant size increases substantially in proportion to the depto ofa region from tte
nitrogen at a temperature of 900°C or less, the average grain size is 0.3 jim or less in the region extending from toe
surface toa depth of 0-5mm bekm the surface. GeneraBy, shearing stressgenerated bycontact stress is maximum in

theregion extortingfromthe contactsurfacetoadepthcrfOSmmbekwthesurfarainma
Knopn±itemFbrfme*ydffipersir^

is ature tor the stage of nitrogen permeation. To ensure the quenching characteristics of the steel, the temperature at
which nitrogen is permeated is preferably800 to 890°Q

BW32I ft wffl be understood from toe above desertion that tenpering^ottening resistance cot be remarkably
improved by martensite in which an extremely fine Al nitride andtor Al caiboritride is densely tfispersed and the

10

2A~-[0033] The martensite is dvicted byt^
urn in thavka^ ctfthe outermost surtaca Themartensite is sofined toat its tissue is cpt-nyroscopicaDy kicMnct
Such ivtar tensile is thought to have a significant effect of preventing cracking due to fatigue in the surface region.

[0034] The carbon concentration ofthesteel atftssur^
established at at least 0.6 wt% or more to order to attain surface hardness, while toe nitrogen concentration Is estab-

2s fish^ at 0.4wt% or more Voider to adjusttheamouirt

of nitrogen content is allowed to vary accenting to the maximum value of Ai concentration and established at 2J5 wt%
or less in ordertoad^theamouitcrf
amount of narogan fc

tation increasesascarbon content focreases aftercaibonconte^
30 it

^
shot

f
d greeds |imto crdertoprevent the agglomeration of cementite thereby preventing the decrease of roller

pitting strength and rotaryberafng fatiguestrength, and the amount of cementite precipitation with which the cementite
grato size does not exceed 3 pm to abort 30% byvol^^
volume, the upper Emit ofcaihqacortoitfe cdfiSffffe 3.0
wt% or more, ft becomes cfifficutt to pravert toeaggkxroratton of c

ss as a result the decrease of bending fatigue strengthen^

[0035] For fineCTmentitepredg^
anamoumofOJgwt%ornx>retoc^
€tonert on<h* preapftafi^ tothe austente parentphasa More specificaBy, an afioy element
wfadjfe moreBctytoconoentojte to cementite attheprecipitating teprerature. makes the cementitefiner (Lei. *****

40 theCTncentrationofmateyetementrncemer^/theconc»ntra^ofmt^ elementto toe auSanfte parentphase
B cfistribufion coefficient KM, analoy element is moreHolyto concentrate in cementite, making the average grain size
ofthe cementite smaler with increases in the cfetrfcution coefficient KM of the alloy element). Of the a8oy elements
generally used in orcinarysteefformachtoe structural use, Or*id Vhave a tai^cfetrtx^coeffic^ and therefore
they have toe strong effect of fining cements (Accenting to toe surveyrrdde by the inventors at a temperature of

45 900°ft thedeWbutioncoefficientKCrofOr is&4,thedfetribution coefficient KV ofV is 123, thedfetribution coefficient
KMn<rfMnis2.1.toecfistri>iitionc

DtHe solid sdubiitywflh respect to cementite and therefore ctoes not effe^
exerteafininge^^

Re particles. Therefore, incaseswhere,atantamountof Al isadded file toe invention, ftworks effectively. Pretipftation
so of cementite in an amountciSH^ volume atiows Al to signfficantly concentrate in the austenite parent phase, pro-

moting the reaction of Al and permeating nitrogen to precipitate an Al nitride andtor Al carbonftride. Accordingly, the
synergistic effecte of cementite prw
is 5 wtt> or tess to view of the balance between quenchir^ charactenstics and cost
[0036] Thesteeifermachinestnjciural

55 contains at leastone elementselected fromV and Cr. To atein strength atthe core of the hi^su^ce pressure
ant part, other elements shouklbe added in the following ranges.

[0037] C is an esserra element for inpart^
needs to tawe a carbon concentred

6
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appfiedwhenitfeafinr^

roicfizing treatment Ifcarbon content exceeds T£ wt%> theagglomera^ spherokfizing of

cemenfrte, so that the desired raffing ffe cannotbeexpected For the above reasons, the carbon content of the steel

material to toeinvent™^ 12wt%
s [0038] Generally, Sits brcvHab^

as an element for enhancaig tenpenng-sc^erang resistai^ and in sucha case, the amount of Si is 1 wt% or less. Si

can beexpected to providea martenstte fining effect in rarbcciitrkfing Eke AI, but Si promotes grain boundary cotklation

and causes vanatkms in caitxraing charactensfica Therefore, the amouit of Si is preferablyimfted to 1 wt% ortess.

[0039] Mn, Ni and Mopfay an inpctlartpart respe

w tfon/cartKwMfingand^
are usually adapted in steelfor machine stnjcturaJ use, (For instance, Mn « 0.1 to 1.5 wt%; N « 0 to 4 wt%; Mo = 0 to

1.0wt%;t!acearnoun^
.

•

[0040] Ti and Zr are added tosfgft arnountefor t^^ material In the
invention, it ^preferred to use them within the range usually adapted. They are also expected to function as a nftride-

ts forningeiementmeAl contrfouling to precyftafion of afine nftrideL However. they arehig^reactivetocaro^
contai^
HrirJng. Therefor^llhey need to be added to large amounts in order to precipitaten retn^ reacting wr^
nitrogen, whic^ opBls very hic^ In the invention, teteig theabw
crystal grains of steel and the amountecttheni are therefore^ toerange of from 0 to fXt wt%

zo [00*1] Ca. S?and Pb are usually added for the nam pur^
mactiinat^^ to their purposes of use in view of the

ctoject cfthe inveftiic^ that is, improved surface pressure slrengtti.

rizaibRft^ carbonrtorJng, thereby positively

2S after quenching in a region close to the sur^reyeir; rg^possMetoâ st theamount of residual austenite by a
physical orthermal mearersach«11ie?al^ treatment The rolling Gfe ofsteel having
residual austenite. theamortofwhictthasfc^ less by shot peering, tendsto vary sig-

nffcajitrj^
Itwas

also cfc6erve*r thatthe6wfe»pressro
so amount of 20% by vdumeormora IS 80% by volume of residual austenite is present wear in toe rolling surface

progresses at sucha rate thatthe roKng surfacefeworn out eejfierthan the raffing life

steel considerably decreases. Therefore, the preferable amount of residual austenite is 20 to 60% by voltme in the
rec^extencfing from the outemiost s

region extending from the surface to adepth of OJSnrm.
3S [0043] Tbecarburizatfoacajt^

the toflowing way. After carburization is once performed at 900^ cr mwe^
Then,a carbcrtrirJng atmospfierels establishedwito arrmioria gas bangaotftionafly introduced and carbonitriding is

carn^ out without decarburizato

beencariiedot&eta hijjftternperetorerangingfh^93TO to 1,100*0to obtainsurfacecarboncontentwithin the lartoe
^ of from 1J wt% to about 2 wt%. temperature 8s once dropped to At-point temperature or less and the structure is

cnangeatoDfflnrte.rrarte^w

granulate cementfte being predprtated ordBpersedg^tenperatire ofSOO^C orless, carbon anoVor nitrogen is tfiffusery

pennegiBdtotoecarb^ in the coboratricfng atmosphererWtothis process, the
carbm contentoftheresu^

4S with whichthe anx)untc*cemerrtrtedofiB netgcgggSgSly
[0044] ThecartMJrizatfonA^ftCTiU^ is not imfled to-a particular method. The
ordmary gas â tEBSonMtiotmS^ or gas (wbonftridmg treatment may be adapted. Alternatively, carburiza-

tionfcarbon&rtfcig or caibonftridng canned out under a reduced gas atmosphere or plasma atmosphere may be
employed. In any cases, processing timemaybeadjusted so as tomeetthe above-descrtoed carbunzationAarbonitnch

so ing or carbonilrirJiig cxmcStioris.

[00451 In the invention,, extremely fine nitrides are densely, cSspersedly precipitated in the rolling surface layer of a
gear or bearing in the cartwzaicnfcarbort andtor carbonftricfing process by effectively adding nrtrifcMorning

elementssuch as Al and Vt to the subsequent c^jenchmg process, disordered acicular martensftetinely divided by the
precipitated nitride or cartxiiUide is formed to the parent phase in order to restrict the occurrence and spread of crack-

55 ing due to fatigue inthe vicinityofthe surface when the resitent article is in rolling operation. Accordingly the surface
pressure strength of the part for use in high surface pressure applications can be dramatically increased.

[0046] toaddftoaanfeirfeandforcart

for effectively olvirJng and
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not reactive tocarb^
jngtiejre Inadtftiontothe
cfcpersion efiect ofthe AJ nitride andfor Al c»rtx>nitrid* surface pressure strength can be increasingly BTprwed whfle
preventing the decrease of fatigue strength, by adrfng Cr and V to steel material to cfispersedy prec?Ktate a large
amount offine cemenfite having a size of3 pma less at the surface of the materiaL

[0047] After the atwwfrdascrlwd caihg^
quenching is carried exittoharden thecaihiit^^ partsnthatahaidiayor, inwfichmar
tensa^fne^^
has superior pitting resistanca Qg^^
*m**&F^^ pointterroerature. Inthecase ofthe steel
<*™j ™ggfeate whichm fii nitride ispmqpftateoVthe crystal grains of the carbonitrided layer can be easily fried tohawana^

Brief Description oftie Drawings

[00481

FIGURE 1 is a side view of a specimen of a high surface pressure resistant steel part prepared according to one
witMJUlfiMxit of the invention, the specimen being used for rotary benefng tests.

FIGURE2(a) and2(b) areskteviewsofspecn^^
being prepared acconfing to the embttfimentand used tor rofler pitting tests.

FIQURESisan explanatoryviewtf^

no cemenfite is preqpftated In a carburization phasa
nGURE4fcaneDqptanatory^
cernenfitefejteqpaatedwacarbur^^

Fieure^aprccesscfiagr^
FIQUreS shows the resiite of teste forched^
tionfcarb^^ embocfiment in which no cementite is precjxtated in the carburization
phase.

FIGURE 7 is photographs which show, for comparisoi t, the metallographic structures of Specimen Ng 6 (prepared
acGortfngtotheentafimenQart

FIGURE 8 is Mflh magnification photographs showing the metaflographic structures of Specimens Nos. 6 and 1

1

at the regions extending from their respective outermostsurtees to a depth of 100 pm.
FIGURE 9isphotographs of the metaflographics^ 11 atthe surface showing the
result of a nitrogen analysis by use of EPMA.
FIGURE 10 showsthe^
caifaurtBBtenfcartionincfng treatment ofthe entxxfment
RQURE tl shows the pitting IBe ofsmaB mflersafter undergoing the caibigizationfeaibor^ treatment of the
entoodrorttowMchcemewliteispr^^
"QU*^^ specimens after undergoing the thermal treatment of
thecartarizationtobonir^ whichno cementite is precipitated to the caiburiza-
tionphase.

FIGUre 13 shows the fatiguest^^
IV^J0^ 5"*"** <* jhe caibirationfci^^ treatment of the embocfiment in which no
cemenfite is preopRated to the carburization phase.

Best Modes farCarrying outthe Invention

B)04?I Referring nowtotheoYawings> there wffl

tor producing thereofaccoid^ to preferred errtodmiente
[00901 TABLE 1 shows toe compo6$ons of steels prepared according to the invention and steels prepared for the
purposeof comparison. The caibwtcontente ofthese specrae^
Q^wf% soften employed into the like, while a caibon content erf

1.1 wf% is often employed in toe manufacture of mecfium carbon steel and SUJ2 that is a representative exarr^e of
bearingsteeL^edmens
these spedmer^ the cispersicn effect

8
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of cfispersm offm cementte

to 12 are mecfium caibon steel. SNCM420K420H^SUJ2.respec*^a^
checked. Specimens Nos.

!

as comparative examples.

so
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[0051] After casting, these sample steete were ai)jected to hot forging and normalizing and then formed into sped-
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mens for rotary bending testsand small rollerspecimens tor roterpitting tests, as shown in FIGURES 1 and 2. For pre-
paring tor^r^ere^ h
the present ernbocimecil caKtmza6k3nkmbc0i\skb^ and carbonitridHig treatments are carried out through the proc-
esses shown in FIGURES 3, 4 and 5. During the carbtraaAton/barbonitn^fing and cartorntriding treatment, carbon
potential Q> ts adjusted by controBing the OCfe gas conceniiaiiun of carburization gas and nitrogen potential Np is

adjusted by oontrolngfoeAre
[0052] FIBRES shows a carbun^on/carbOT
adjusting Cp to 08wt%> and then, carborttriding is carried ort^
capitate cernentite during the carburization phase and so as to precipitate Al nitrides during the cartxxvtridirig phase.
However, when using steels containing Cr it amountsoM wf* or more, tt^a^
of cernentite preqpdata The reason for this is that when controfing (fr the dfficufty of controffing the percentage
(0.28%)ofCOgin RXgas (carburization gas) is awoickri. has no problem in achieving
tne suDStartnat enects or ai adtfuuns.

[00531 RGURE4showsaprocessinwh^
during the carburization phase and at the same time, precipitation of an Al nitride is promoted by carbonftricfng at
850°CL

[00541 FIGUre5showsa process in which carboritridH>g atatemperature of 830°C is appfied to Specimens Nos. 8
and 12 havingcarbon content as high as high caibon bearing steel Itshould b^
appfied tothespecimens were aflcaiT^
10055] AtthespedmenstfiderwBrt

mm.
[00561 Aftertiethermal treatment the carbonand nftrogenconcentrations
obtained by analyzing the section of the specimen at appropriate time by EPMA (X-ray rricro analyzer) which utilized

anaryticafagvesLto
tensfte structure were observed, using an optical nvcroscope and a scanning electron microscope property. The
amounte of residual austenrte

ured after applying elecUuVtic polishing to the surface.

(00571 A roterrjiting fatigue testw«
FIGURE2waspressed againsta large roler madeof SUJ2 and the surface pressure strength of the smaO roller spec-
imen was evaluated under the condttons* that is, a revolution speed of 1,050 rpm, a sfip rate of 40%, and a surface
pressure appujpriatelyvaried wilhin

uatedonthebasfeofthenw
tests, when no rjftting was found wfthm 106 times, no more revolution was carried out after

that

[00581 The benrJng fatigue strength of each small roller was equated wto^
timft of the number of re^utfonswas 20 x 106 times.

09058] FIGURE 6 shows the pitting Re of each srnal roierspecimen which was carburi

theconrJtionsshown inFIGURE3. The lower inwtof thevariation ofpitting Btsisrepresentedbydashed fine inFIGURE
6OTthebasisoftheprttingiterf

Not 1. 4. £ 6, 7 and8 which contain At in arrwwte of 03 wt% or more thatp^
increases. Espeoalr/Spe^
pressure strength that no pitting was created on most of the samples even under Hertz's contact pressure of 375
kg/hvn2wHch isthe maodnnm
Al canbe adrnfttedo^ in Specimen

tea shorterp^tifettanSpedmen^
nftrogencaibonM^ depth of 0.2 mm. Specimen Na 7processed underthe conrJtionsshown In FIGURE3 has less
fjemieetinQdepthwhichvaries wffi^

Thepitting ifeofSpecimen Na 7cm
wrtichcontamssubstentiaflynoAlbtf

effect 8s notsigriTicamcoiiyaredto

ing 235wt% was not invrov^
with permeating nrtrogen under the caifairtahgfcaibBnHridwg condrtions of the invention in which cernentite is not
actively pretijpftated.

P0601 FIGURE 7 shows, trxconrparis^
their respective surfaces. Specimen Na 6 rs a representative steel containing Al whereas Specimen Na 1 1 is its com-
parative material. As seen from FIGURE 7, extremely fine martensfte is precipitated in the region near the outermost
surface in Specimen Na 6, and the average length of the rrartenstepartk^ is ab
Specimen Na 6. which rs observed as abcuar martensite by an optical microscope, is composed of a Krtage of such

10
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extremely fine martensile particles and accordingly, cSstinctiy olfferB from its cofTparatw material in the structuraJ con-

figuration of maitenata FIGURE 8 shows hghHroagnification photographs showing the metallographic structures of

Spedmens Nos. 6and tt atthe regions extending from the respective CHrtermos^

the surfaces, ft isseen fromRGURE 8 thatthe martensite of Specimen Na 6 includes urriforrnty dispersedan At nitride

s having an average grain size of 0.3 pm
1^ criessbythefireAlnrt^
amotM of egaaffle having

Na 11. the martensflic structure of this material is substantially lenticular martensite having sigrxficant finearity. Obvi-

oi^thedispersion cfcen^ tt is observed

to in Specimen No. 6 that apartfrom fine granular ones, a coreiderabteamount of Al nftride and/or AJ carbonitride parti-

ctes laving a shapeoffi>er(rocO is pretipfla^

partides is 0-3 pm or less. Oneofthefeaturesc#the nvenfon resides
has strengthening effects.

[00611 FK^RE9is photographs ofthe metaBo^
is tng the result ofa nftrogen analysisbyuse of EPMA. The nitrog^ concentrations of Specimens Noa 6 and T1 are 12

wt%> and0.7 wt%» respectively. Although the surface nrtrogen concentrations of the specimens largely vary accorcfing

toAlconcentrafior^theanmrt

fromt»stoichioiTK*fc
men No. 6 oorrtensthedesired amount ofcarbon.

& 01062} Ithas been confirmed by^ residual austeniteat the respective surface

layers of Speomns Noel 6^ RegarrJng the amount
of residual austerite iri tfieregione 6 containing

Al surpasses Specimen Na ttbyanamourtof ifcort

a structure quenched ato the cartxjri^

a nitrogen, and ft is confirmed toat al of the specimens prepared accorcfing to the ernbociment contain nitrogen in

amounts of30%byvolume or more*.

[0063] To- observe toe influence of a caibonfth^ surfaceportion created by caitxirizatic«vcar-

bcnftriolngprocessonttienjle^

region epetenrjngfiomttiesigtacetoad^^
so mm) of Specimen Na 6 which had undergonethe cartxjrizatiorifcarboni process, and pitting was checked. FIG-

URE 10 showsthepfttino result Further, shot peeringwas appfied tothe surface tayer of Specimen Na OwHhan arc

height of 03, toereby reducing theamount of residuat austenite at the surface to about 14%l The pitting result of this

case is ateo shown in FIGURE 10.

[0064] It has been found that as the, amount of removal of the carbonitrided layer increased, pitting Bfe markedly

as decreased, and tlnaly, the pitting strength of Specimen Na 6 became substantially equal to that of the comparative

materialwhich had undergonetoecai^^
martensite was not precipitated. It has been ateo found that the reduction in the amount of residual austenite by shot

peening deceases the pitting Me of, particularly, a steel subjected tothe maximum surface pressure (Lb., 375 kgftnm2)
of the present enxxxJment, but the adverse effect of shot peening is not as significant as the adverse effect of the

40 removal ofthecarbonrtrkted layer, tt iswel known thatshrtpoonirxj has
face of steel and creating Wgji compressive residual stress and is also expected to increase pitting strength, wear
resistarx^andbend^tatip^streno^h. Hence, it ispieferabfe to utiize shot peeningtosuch an
of residual austenite atthe surfaceotoes rot decrease toabciit20%byvo^
[0065] FIGURE 11 shows the pitting Me of small roflerspedmens Nos. 2, 3. 4, 6 and 1 1 which underwent the carbu-

46 rtzatovcarbonariring process in which cementile was posrtivery precipftated by permeatiny a higji density of carbon

tfxterthecondttor*shown inFIGURE 4. FIGURE 11 ateo showsthe pitting ffeof Specimens Nos. 8 arid 12 c^beanrxj

steel materiatehavirxja high Gtensr^

underwentthe cartMnftrirJng process shown n FIGURE & The pitting Me lower fanrt Kne inrJcated by dashed One in

RGURE 6 is ateoshown asa reference for pitting fife evaluation in FIGURE 11.

so [00661 rt hasbeeniouid that, g^neralry, thep^
extent by precipitationof cementfle having a gram size of5pm or less, and a further irrxxovement in pitting ife canbe
achievedbyaddftonofALThe effectsof cementile precipitation and Al nitride precipitation torfiningmartensitecanbe
efctireayconfirmedb^
of Specimens htoa 8 and 12 hav^ the conxxned effects of the above two kinds of

55 pr&upitafion canned out in the invention have been confirmed.

[0067] Spedmens Nos. 2, 6and 11 tave surface cartxxi contents rarxjirx^

cementrte havingan averagegrain size of2 to5 pmtepreqpitated. SpecimensN^
tente rangingfrom23to2iSwf^an^

11
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GDuHIBG.

[0068] Cementfte in Sp
Spbum^^
decreases, which is areisteritwto thepr^^
ftwilte understood from

turaJ effects of Al nitride precipitati

[00691 FK^RE 12 showsthe rotorybenrfng fatigue after applying the thermal
treatment shorn in TOUREa Since an precipftated Al nitride

layer (0.2 mm) of Specimen Na & there maybeconcernabout stress concentrationdue toto
ing stress present atthe surface. However, it is understood fromthe resultsshown in FIGURE 12 tret toere is no need
to worry about such stress concentration. This is because the precipitated AJ nitride is extremely fine, having a grain
size ofOS urn or less. FIGURE 12alsoshowsthe rotary bencfng fatigue strengthsofsteeb towhich shotpeenhw was
appiedwflhanafcheightof^ T1 cmbeobeerwrffromit Asseen
from this resiA, Ai r^ifepreopitatCT evenwhen areintprcementtreatment
is appied to the surface. The above effectcan be also seen in the comparison of the rotary bencfng tatigue strengths
of Specimens Noa 8 and 11 (bearing steel) to which toethermal treatment shown in FIGURES was appfied.

U*W FIGURE 13 shewsa comparisonofthe rotarybendtog toigua strengths of Specimens Nos. 3.4. 6, and 11 to
which th& thermal treatment of FK^RE 4 was appfied. As n^
about 5pm is prectflatedm

mawagegtatos»ofabout2i^
those ofthe steelsm which nocementfte is precpftatecL Substantialynodecrease to strength isseen in SpecimenNa
6 to wWch the grain size of cementfte is restricted to about2 pm by an adrJtton of AL In view of this, it is preferable to
apply a thermal treatment so as to restrict the average grain size of cementfte to 3 pm or less when precotating
cementfteon the surface. FIGURE 13 also shows toe fatigue strengths of Specimens Nos. 6 and 11 for rotarybencfing
teste, which were subjected tothermal treatment and then to shot peening with an arc height of 0.9. Specimen Na 1

1

containing cemerrtftB large in grain size has not achieved a significant improvement in rotary bendtog fatigue strength
while Specimen 6 containing fine cementite preqpdated therein has attained a sigraficant mprovement As seen
from life resdt, ft is mnportant, in view offatigue strength, to restrictthe average grain size of cementite to 3 urn or less,
but ft is more inportant to efenmate cemenBe agglomeiaUuiL FIGURE 13 farther shows the rotary bencfing fafigue
strengths offr>erimenslw^
that even when toe amount of cementfte in Specimens Na 3 and 4 is around 25% by volume, fatigue strength can be
prevented from remarkably decreasing by firing wmento
respectively Hence, surface pressure strength can be improved without causing a decrease in strength by fining
cementite, on concfition that the amourt of cementfta is to about 30% b^
when allowing cementite predprtation exceeding 30% by volume, a large amount of cementfte is Body to agglomerate,
forming coarse cementite particles so thata signfficant impiuvement in surface pressure strength cannotbe expected.
lOOTtl ttfeconceivatotethatthe

peratoreoftoecarbonftrkingprocere Taerrykyatowcabuiiai ig tem-
perature toatoctesi^^ asshownbt FIGURE 4. Fractal* ft to
preferable to catty outtoecartwzafionfcarb^^ a temperature of800°Cor more.

Acaxdiytojhe
tricfing andfar carbonrtricfng treatment, martensfte created by quenching is extremely fined, whereby tatigue failure

caused by contact stress can bedecreased to a signffisant extent One of the features ofthe invention resides in that
toe above eflect can be easi* economical

cementfte precyftalion isalc*^
the parentphasewttno^^
promotesthe precjpftafoi ofAlnarte In consequence, theaverage Re of the steel
parts subjected to raffing fatigue canbe remartaWy raisecL

fpam Hence, the pres^tovento
h*gh-sfrengto^

ing or rottng-s%3ping fatigue*

Claims

1. A high surface pressure resistant steel part containing at least one of fine nitrides, carbides and cerbonitrides,
which is cfepersed in a surface structure and has an average grain size of 3 nm or less and having a mufti phase
structure composed of martenstte as a parent phase which is finely divided into pieces by said dispersed sub-

12
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stance.

2. A high surface pressure resistantsteel part aocordmg to claim 1

.

wherein the prevaffing grain size of said (fisperced substance consisting of a
um or less and the amount of said cfspersed sttetanceoorsisttogof atfeastonatf
trides is 1% by volume or mora

3. A high surface pressure resistant steel part according to claim 1,

wherein said marter^ of the parert phases
rized structure, isdivided intopiecesbyatfsperseiifirien^

is mainly composed offine nmiufeitB particles having a width of 1 um or less, and is considerably disordered,

further contammg 20 to 8ra

5. A high surface pressure resistant steel partaaxxdtogtocfaiml,
wherein said carbides is mainly composed of cemertrte having said average gran size and is cSspersed in an
amount up to30% fay volume.

GL A high surface pressure resistant steel part accordtog;to cteimt,

which is formed torn as^

7. A high surface pressure resistant steel pari accenting toclaim 1.

which is formed from a steel contau

bonti its surface.

a A high surface pressure resistant steel part aocorfng to claim 1.

having a carbon contentofOBtoaOwKantfaiAiogenoontemofO>lto2.5wt%.

9. A high sajta» pressure nyirtont steel pajt to 8, for use as a penwer transmitting
partwt»ch is required to have contort fatigue strength and w
members suchasgens and bearings, the races ofa raKng merrtoer. and cam corrtoonen^

10. A high surface pressure resistant steel partaoconfng to any one of claims 6 to 8, containing impurities and alloy

elements such as SI, Mn, Ma Nt B. S and P to amountewHhmnomial ranges.

11. A high surface pressure resistant steel part according to claim 10, tor use as a power transmitting part which is

reryiredtohave contactfei^ resistance and examples ofwhich include rofling members such
as gearsand bearings, theracesof arofingnwrnber. andcamconponenta

12. A method rt procfc^
to 9, the method compristog thesteps of:

precipftatinga cfspersed substancewniealowi^
oneor more treatments setectedfrom cartxreation, cart^unzaton/caitxjnftncjing and carbot ritrkling; and
fiunu 4* a maj l«w^tb phase in at least a surface layer subsequently to the dispersed substance preefxtating
stepi by rapirty cooingfro>theaustente

13. A method of proctocing a high surfacepressure resistant steel part fhxn toe steel describe
to 9, wherein after allowing carbon todffiusely permeate from a surface by canxjnzatk>n, the steel is once cooled
to atenperatoreequal toorlessthantheeutectott then, at least a surface layer is

reheated toa temperature w*to toeaustenitetemperature regw
caftemzingandcarbonltrid^

carbon which havebeencSfh^pennea^ aridthereafter, the steels

»

14. A method cfproctodng a high surface pressure 12 or 13, which uses a steel

havfigtheafloyaanposito

13
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15. A method of pnxfcjcing a high surface pressure resistant steel part accorcfng to claim 12 or 13, wherein a physical

treatment such as shots or rolling is appied to the surface of the surface pressure resistant steel part, thereby
transforming ftresidualaustenftephase to martensfte to adjust the amount of residual austenfta

16. A method ofprateda hi^
of cajbonandfcrdtoogen which permeates into a laya* close to the surface is co^^
selected from oMMnzafip, (sibireationfcartMnftrcfing and caibonilrkfing. and wherein residual austenite con-
teinedtnsak1fliMifih»

17. A method ofpnfeonga high surface pressure resistart steel partaccording to cfaim^
the alkyconpotftodeserts

18. A methodolpmctoc^
merit such as shots or raffing is appfied to thesun^ of the surface pressure res

fonringa reai^ austanitophase tomarten^

14
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